
Senior Skip Day 
The Senior Class will visit Poka 

gon State Park Friday, May 4. The 
park is neai• Ango la. The Class of 
'g 1 is chartering two buses. The 
Seniors will leave at 8:00 a.m. and 
will return at 7:00 p.m. 

They will have a picnic and are 
expected to consume 2·8 dozen hot 
dogs, 24 dozen buns, and 12 cases 
of pop. If they survive the first 
course they will start on 6 gallons 
of potato salad, 6 gallons of baked 
bea ns, potatc chips, ice cream and 
cookies. If they live through th is 
they should return at 7:00 p.m. 

G. A. A. Plans Mother 
Daughter Banquet 

Mrs. Heideman invited the G. A. 
A. to ha ve their annual Spring pic
nic at Isaa c Walton League Park. 
The date w,Js set for May 1. The 
girls invited Mrs. Bruner as a 
guest. Everyone had a wonderful 
time. 

The G. A. A . Annual Mother
Daughter Banquet will be held at 
the Y. W. C. A . Residence on May 
10, at 6:30 . Sharon Kubsch and 
Shirley Church are the co -chair
men of the event. Acting in the 
capacity of toastmistress will be 
Janet Lane. The class speakers 
are : Pat L ogan, Freshman; Julie 
Stemen, Sophomore; Nancy Teeter, 
Junior. Dorothy Johnson will give 
the invocation. 

A Sportsiranship plaque will be 
given to one junior girl. · Varsity 
monograms and letters will be 
awarded also. At the last meeting 

- new officers for next year were 
elected . These will not be revealed 

~ until the night of the banquet when 
they will be installed. (Coronation 
of Roses) 

Th e guest speaker at the ban 
que t will be Miss Dorothy Twomey, 
Director of Health Recreation on 

-----'-?' the Staff of the Y. W. C. A. of 
South Bend The honored guests 
will be Mis5 Walter, Mrs. Bruner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harbaugh , Mr. and Mrs. Mohn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton. 

Clay Places Third 
In Goshen Relay 

On Saturd_ay, April 21, Washing 
ton-Clay took a contingent of 7 men 
to the Goshcr. Relays. Much to the 
surprise of 311 concerned Washing-

: ton-Clay placed third, losing second 
place by on!y one point to Howe 
Military. The Colonials took firsts 

v: in the sprint re lay and . double med 
ley ; plac ing ~econd in the h alf -mile 
r elay . In taking first place in 
sprint relay Clay set a new record 
1 :45.5, beating the old record by 
two tenths c,f a second. Cons ider 
ing the fact that Saturday was a 
windy day any time close to a 
record is ex:'.'.ept ional. In all relay 
events ther t! are four participants 
from each sr.hool. The sprint relay 
consists of a 440, a 220, and two 
races of 110 yds each . 

If any of the students had oc
casion to w itness this event, they 
were probahly impressed by the 

"'1arge numb(,r of participants and 
the ent husiasm that is displayed by 
spectators and partic ipants. 
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Seniors Choose 
Their Vocation 

Colonial Home Room Agents 

Left to right, First row : Sue Beall, Janet Michalski, Lois Hardy, Gwen 
Beauer, Becky Carrico, Donna Tooper . Sec,.md row: Barbara Bergyl, 
Louise Coyle, Owan Youngquist, Lois Noe, Mona Crynes, Connie Fen 
ley, Shirley Nemeth, Jim Schwinkendorf, M:iry Ann Kush, Jackie Rid 
dle. ABSEN T : Margaret Klowetter, Pat Stoll, Dean Pruett, Gladys 
Strasser, Myrtle Jackson. 

Picnic Plans Changed 
The Etiquette Club will hold its 

p icn ic at Pottawatomie Park in
stead of Tower Hill on Sunday 
May 6th. The plans were to hire 
a bus and h;:ive the picnic at Tower 
Hill, but after inquiring about the 
cost of hirir?, a bu;; fo r such a trip 
and r eceivi1cg our financial state 
ment from Warren Furnish, the 
club treasurer, it was learned that 
i t would cost at least $1.00 each · 
from those that are going . It was 
dec ided after talking to the mem
bers of the club that this was too 
,nuch to pa~' for a picnic. 

As plans now stand the picnic 
will be held at Pottawatomie Park 
from 1:30 to 7:00 in the afternoon 
and evening. Everyone is to meet 
at the school at 1:30 so transporta
tion can be ar r anged . It ',Vill cost 
t wenty -five cents each from every 
one going to help defray the cost 
of the :food. Students will be back 
at the school at 8:00. 

MRS . SCHULTZ AND MRS . 
SCULTHORP ATTEND MEETING 

Mrs . Jea .1 Sculthorp and Mrs . 
Sarah Schultz attended a meeting 
in Knox, Indiana for Home Eco 
nomic leaders. The meeting and 
fashion show was sponsored by L. 
S. Ayres Co1npany of Indianapolis . 
The theme of t he meeting was 
Wardrobe Planning foaturing 
trends in fa~h ion and good groom 
ing. 

One of the newest trends in 
fashions is the wearing of all fab
rics in all ;,easons, velvet in sum 
mer and sheers in winter so l ong 
as one is comfortable. Fashions no 
longer have a season. 

Hem lines are going up , the cur 
rent style is 14 in. from the floor . 

MILES SPEAKS ON 
ALCOHOL EDUCATION 

Mr. Arth:. •r Miles of the Indiana 
Temperance League Inc., spoke to 
Mr. Eaton's Alcoholics class on 
Alcohol Edt1cation Wednesday af
ternoon , May 2. 

The Indiana Temperance League 
Inc . is the successor to the Indiana 
Anti -Saloon League and the In
diana Temperance Movement Inc. 

If You Go To Work 
Vacation time and graduation 

time will soon be here . Many of 
you will secure jobs which are 
covered by the Social Security Act. 
Most employers will want to see 
your socia l security card before 
they will place you on the pay-roll. 
So, Keep Your Card In A Safe 
Place . If you have lost your 
')r igin al card, you should call at or 
write th e Social Security Field 
Office listed be low . They will se 
cure the original number issued 
to you, as that ONE number is The 
Only One You Should Ever Use . 
If you never had a number, you 
can · secure an account number 
ca rd by calling at or writing to: 
Social Securit;y Administration, 209 
Federal Building, South Bend. 

This letter was received from the 
Social Security Administration. 

EIGHTH GRADE 
MINSTREL SHOW 

The 8th .~rade classes presented 
a Minstrel show , Wednesday, May 
2, in the gym. Two performances 
were given - one in the afternoon 
for the Senior high school and the 
evening performance was at 8:00. 
Another performance was given 
Tuesday afternoon for the junior 
high. 

As the time of graduation draws 
near we begin to wonder what our 
ambitious s~niors plan _ to do when 
they get out of school. We started 
a survey of this point and found 
cut that af~er they graduate they 
plan to: 

Don Lynch-Attend college if 
possible. 

John Neh"!r - College to study 
medicine . Get married at the age 
of 26 a nd also build a house in his 
spa re time on the l<:>t he owns. 
(Sounds like quite a schedule 
John .) 

Dick Ryan - Going to be' a 
butcher in a grocery store. 

Dixie Grounds - Work at the 
telephone company - also she might 
go to Florida . 

Shirley C'lobridge - Attend In
diana University. 

Dorothy Sebelski - Work in an 
office at Notre Dame. 

Delma r Kizer-Go to service. 
Jack Stone - Run the Stone 

modeling agency - also attend col
lege. 

Becky Serene-Loaf until Sep
tember . Then do filing work. 

Stella Zarzyka - Work at the 
telephone company. 

Louise Kleinrichert - Plans to 
become a teacher. 

Jim Godsb.alk-Dr ive a stock 
car . 

Myrtle Jackson - Go to Indiana 
University. 

Tom HickP.y-Work and try to 
stay out of the army. 

This is all the interviews for this 
issue but they will continue in the 
next issue of the Colon ial. 

Junior Red Cross 
Scrapbook Made 

The Junior Red Cross has made 
a correspondence scrapbook that 
was exhibited at the Red Cross 
Meet ing at the Chapter house on 
May 2nd. The people that partici 
pated in this worthwhile project 
were, Robert Gregory, Jane Horn
er, Janet Lane, Kenneth Wisler, 
Rose Plaia and Glenn Cokinos, Jo 
Anna Harter, Catherine McNerney, 
and Sandra Nagy. 

This correspondence program is 
another one of the splendid pro 
jects of the Red Cross . It consists 
of the 0xchanging of albums that 
the Junior Red Cross members 
make with other students of other 
lands . We sent our scr apbook to 
Denmark in retu rn for the albums 
we received from them last year . 
This program gives the opportunity 
of gett in g t<) know and understand 
the people of other lands better and 
in return sltows them what we do 
in our schools here in America. 

All who helped in this program 
should be proud of the work they 
did in helping to spread wor ld 
unity . 
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EDITORIAL 
It will soon be here, the day everyone has been waiting for. By 

this, I mean, of course, Commencement. For the underclassmen it will 
mean that they are getting rid of those stuck up snobs - th e Seniors . 
For the faculty, H will mean that another class will be pass ing out of the 
halls of Washington Clay for good, but soon another will be taking its 
place. For the Seni ors, it will be " The Day" - the day they have been 
looking forward to with mixed emotions. 

Some will be very happy when that day comes, because it will mean 
that they will finally be out from under the thumb of the teacher and on 
their own, or so think. Others will hate th e day becau se they will have 
to go out and earn their own living , and they are a l itt!e scared of the 
idea . 

Then there will be those who will look at it in a very general way. 
They've gone to school and done school work for twelve years in order to 
graduate and now the day is h ere . That 's all there is to it. 

No matter how you feel as the time grows closer , I can sympathize 
with you , because as for me, " I'm scared!!" 

The Three Musty Tears 
PEG, PAT, 'N MAG 

Goodbye, Mr. Harke. See you 
Monday . 

Well, I guess we had better get 
our ti ckets: we have about 20 
minutes to wait. 

Round trip to Bloomington, 
please. 

Here 's your change. 
Whew - 1, cents change from a 

ten. 
Let me take your picture before 

we go. 
Let 's get .:: front seat so we can 

see. 
Oh Guts, they beat us to it. Well, 

we'll all sit in the ba ck seat. 
Whew , isn 't it hot back here. 
Let's move up. 
Okay . 
First stop, Loganspor t - you 

have twent y minutes. 
Do you thin k we should get off 

the bus? 

Why'? 
Those guys with the butterfly 

nets m ight catch us . 
Oh, if we're carefu l they won't. 
Boy. am I htmgry - you said it 

- I'm famished. 

No roo m in the restaurant . 

Let's get some popcorn then. 
Okay. 

Here , I'll hold the sack, you put 
in the dime. 

Hurry up, get that bag under 
there . 

Hold this dime . Oh nuts, where 
did it go? It must have fallen in
to the popcorn. 

Well, we did pretty good-we 
have two bags of popcorn and we 
spent 40 cents . Boy, they saw us 
coming . 

Th ank you, Miss Walter, these 
Hershey ba rf will m ake up for no 
lunch. 

Last call for Indi -anapolis . 
C'mon, we'll miss the bus . 

Le t's try again to get a front 
~eat. 

Finall y- we can see evry thing 
from here . 

Should I qsk him? 
Sure , go ahe ad. 
Js your name Lee . 
Yes , how did you know ? 
Oh - connections you know. 

(Miss Walter had recognized him 
as a former resident of her home 
tow n of W inamac) 

Why don't y ou call all the stops? 
Well, if nobody is getting off, 

there is no use calling them. 
Okay, wt:'11 ca ll them for you, 

that is if we see the town before 
we get through. 

Missed that one, remind me to 
look for it 0n the way back. 

Lee, do Yl'U drive back to Sou th 
Bend on Sunday. 

No, I hav~ Saturday and Sunday 
off. 

Oh , seniority - lik e Studebaker's 
bumping. 

Yea , I guess tha t's what you call 
it. 

This must be the new highway to 
Ind ianapolis . 

Look at that limestone - isn't 
th is a beau t iful highway. 

And the scenery! 
Here we are. 
Oh, bro ther, I'm stiff. 
Goodby ar.d thank you, Mr. 

Haynes . 
Goodbye and -thank you! 
We have ,, half-hour wait for the 

Bloomingto:1 bus. 
Let's go to see the Soldier and 

Sailor Monument ·in the circle. 
Look at tha t store fron t around 

like the circle street. 
It's that new building they were 

starting wh<c!n I came down 2 years 
ago . 
• Penny 's, i~n 't it beautiful? 

Let's go all the way around the 
circle. 

If we go down Mer idian we can 
see Wasson:; and L. S. Ayres & 
Company . 

Turn right at the nex t street so 
we can go past the Claypool Hotel. 

There's Block's, we ca n walk 
there and come out the Market 
Street entr.::nce across fr om the 
bus depot. 

Look a t all the formals in the 
windows. 

Bo y, would I l ik e to have a form
al l ike that to wear to the Prom. 

I like this one. 
Do we have time to go up to the 

tnird floor to look at the formals? 
Goll y, we hadn't better, we only 

have five minutes. 
I'll go ahead and save fro nt seats; 

you bring my suitcase . 
Aren't th ere any more seats? 
Sorry, there'll be another bus 

here in a few minutes. 
You'll ha,,e to stay on that bus 

now that you are on. 
The drive1 bas already punched 

my ticket. 
We 'li meet you at the Blooming

ton bus depot. 
Thi s hig hway was cut right 

through these limestone hills. 
It sure is pre tty country around 

te r e. 
There's a new University School. 
Ummmmm --- -- -
W hat are you looking at? 
A- -- the fraternity houses -
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did you ever see so many men and 
good looking , too. 

You might know - m en. 
Here's Hickory Hall. 
Brother, am I h u ng ry. 
You are , I' m starved . 

I guess were suppos ed to get our 
room key from the lady at th e desk. 

Do you ,nean that a ll three of 
you want to stay in one room - you 
know there are only two beds in a 
room. 

That"s oka y with us! 
Let's go down town to eat -t hen 

we can go to a show. We can walk . 
There's th e city bus, I'm to o tired 

to walk-me too. 
Ru n or we' ll miss the bus. 
I suppose they . call this the 

square here in Bloomington. 
I wonder where the res ta urants 

c)re. 
Should WC ask him . 
Yes, he's handsome enough . 
E-xcuse me , could you te ll me 

w here the restaurants are? 
Well, there's a few - do you like 

Italian food - sure - the · Italian Vil 
lag e is two blocks south of he re on 
the main street. 

Oka y, thar ;k you. 
Let's go tu the Roxy Thea ter and 

see "Bri de for Sal e" and "Sands of 
Iwo Jima. " 

Pre tty good show. 
Let's take a tax i back to the 

Indiana Campus - Hickory Hall, 
ca mpus - it is rather late to walk. 
P lease. 

Look at the dispatcher telling the • 
drive r som ething - he must not 
trust us . 

Where is this Hickory Hall, girls? 
(we gave him directions) 

·(Heard from over the two-way 
radio) H ow are you doing 18? 
Okay. How do you like t hat - How 
are you do ing 18- Brother! ! 

Hi kids . 
Well what do y ou know-Bever-

c . ,J;;f-
1 y Platt. ome on m. ...., 

Where do you go to school now? 
Warsaw. 
Gee, its bCc-en nice to talk to you 

- see you tomorrow . 
Le t's go to sleep. 
Good morning-I gues the rain 

woke us up. 
What t ime is i t? 
Don't knew-I'll go ask some 

one. 
It's 7 :30. 
We'll get dressed and go to 

br eakfast at the Students' Union 
Building. 

Do you kllow what time it i s-
6:30 ! 

It must h<1ve been 5:30 when sh e ~ 
told me it was 7:30. 

We take the tests upstairs in a 
big hall. 

Bro ther what a test. 
It's really hot in this dorm room 

isn 't it - leav e the door open. 
Did some~ ne call " Dinner Call. " 
I don't kn ow - couldn't under 

~tand. 
Shut the door!! - ther e's a man 

out there! 
He must have called "Me n in the 

hall." 
We'd better wash our ears. 
We can ea t lunch and walk 

around th e c;ampu s and then go to r 
East Hall and hear the results of 
the t ests. 

(con t inued on page three 
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TAPPED WIRES 
by Dolly & Molly 

F~'~,~~~,···r;~i1•••;1~~a;····'~f····~·····;·~~~~t 
Sub-Deb Hay r ide: 

Don Lynr:h -H ey! This isn't my 
leg! 

George Colip -My barn would 
have been more comfortable! 

Gladys Strasser - But I can't 
move, I'm already under the seat! 

Bob Zimmerman-Do you want 
I should get on the horse? 

Carol Shelley-Where is Dennis? 
John Neher - Would you please 

take your foot off my face? 

Some couples y ou'll see at t he 
Prom: 

Kay DePriester and George 
Colip. 

Jack ie Hans and Bob Todd 
Joa n Blankenbaker and Jim 

Brown 
P etie Klowetter and David 

Blackburn. 
Tessie McNerney and Dennis 

Smith 

The newest drive - a high geared 
tongue with a low .geared brain. 

Work egllt hours and sleep eight 
bours but not at the same time! 

::: '~ ~ 

P ro fessor : "I am going to speak· on 
liars today: How many of you 
read the twenty -fifth chapter of 
your text?" 
Kearly every studen1 raised his
ha nd. 

- Professor: "Good! You are the 
very group I wish to speak to . 
There is no twenty-fifth chapter !" 
(Stolen) 

Is it true that Kay Jo Grinager 
._ has a crush on Tom Hickey? Too 

bad, Jack!! 
What's the matter with Jay Guy·? 

He's been walking around in some 
kind of a trance since he met Gin 
ny (from Greene) She must be 
pretty wonderful , Ja y . 

Who is Doris Dahl going to the 
prom wif:h? 

Dixie Grounds-'-Don't keep us in 
the dark. Who's the bo y at Clay 
who is "Very Nice?" Couldn 't be 
Steve Styers, cou ld it? 

Who are George Hess and Dick 
Ryan going to ask to the prom'/ 

THE THREE MUSTY TEARS 
continued from page two 

Mag, that's you! You've won a 
bronze medal! 

On my birthday, too! 
I'd li ke to see the medical build

ing before we go to to wn to eat 

Roseland Cab Co. 
Under New Management 

24-Hour Service 
Day 7 a .m .-12 p.m. Night 12 p.m.-7 a.m. 

Phone 3-0982 Phone 4-5004 
RALPH HORTON 

Compliments of 

Lewis 
Service Station 

227 Dixieway N. Ph. 3·0982 
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JANE of the WEEK 
by becky 

There is the cutest senior girl I 
have seen w-alkinig aro und the hall 
kind of sad la te ly because gradu~ 
at ion day is drawing so near, th at 
I would like to interview this t ime . 

She is 5 ieet 4 ½ inches tall wit h 
brown eyes and light brown hair 
and the cutest dimples. I didn't 
ask her how much she weighed be
caus e none of the girls ever tell 
anyway . (bashful) Her favorite 
color is blue a nd her song is "BE 
MY LOVE ." In her free time she 
likes to pla:• the piano and eat ice 
cream. In years to come she plans 
to become a teacher. 

Do you know who this talented 
gal is now? Of course who else 
but - -LOUISE KLEINRICH ER T. 

ciin ner. 
We'd be tter stay in town - see a 

show or something - it's too hot in 
the East Hall auditorium to sit 
through "Rigoletto " 

Bender's sounds good-we'll eat 
th ere. 

Le t"s shop firs t- Hend er son 's, 
that sounds good - nice little gift 
shop . 

Let ' s see "Father 's Lit tle Divi
dend" at the Indiana Theate r . 

The show doesn't start for awhile 
- let's stop in this music store. 

Do you have a flute-may I play 
it? 

_Pretty good show - let 's find a 
soda shop. 

Everything's closed in this town. 
There's a fountain. 
Look where we are after walki ng 

a ll over town - right next to the 
Indiana . 

It's so nice out, we can walk 
home. (Here Lassie , Lass ie; Lassie , 
Come Home) 

That look2 like a new bookstore 
- How about stopping in. 

Le t's play those records we saw 
in the lounge room. 

Don 't forget, you are going to 
teach me h ow to Charleston . 

Can we wear our P . J.'s. 
I hope so. 
Let's go cicross the veranda. 
We can't , there are men in there . 
Let's go to sleep , I'm tired . 
Rise and Sh ine-it's hot out al -

1eady and it's just 7:30. 
How about breakfast at the Stu

dent Union and then walk through 
the cool look ing woods down by the 

Compliments of 

ROSELAND BARBER SHOP 
103 W. Edgar St. 

Forest Bruce--P.rop. 
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see 

COP P'S 
Music Shop 

122-26 E. Wayne St. 
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Bouquets & Brickbats 
tossed by adaline and yvonne 
BOUQUETS to the Lions Cl ub 

for giving t ha 1-wonderful dance. It 
was really grand!! 

A great big BOUQUET to Caro
lyn Clausser for having that swell 
Slumber (? ) Party . Everyone had 
a super t ime! 

BRICKBATS to you kids who 
t oss your potato chip bags and 
candy bar wrappers, etc . on the 
lawns 

BOUQUETS to all who took part 
in the Minslrel Show! 

BOUQU ETS io our swell track 
and baseball teams! Keep up the 
good work!! 

BRICKBATS to you who leave 
y our gum in the drinking fountains! 

auditorium. 
I want to get a paper and read 

Dick Tracy - ca n 't miss my hero. 
We'll read the paper back at Hick 
ory on the veranda . 

Hi, Miss Walter - It's nice and 
cool out her e on the ver a nda isn' t 
it ? ' 

Are you r<:ady to go? 
Sure, did you call a taxi? 
Well what do you know , Mr. 

Turrel - the same cab driver that 
hrough t us Friday. 

Goodbye, Mr . Turr el. see you 
when we visit again. · 

It's a good thing the rain dec ided 
to wait untJ after we left Bloom
ington . 

I've los t my t icket. 
Are you sure - let's look for it. 
I knew something would happen. 
Just a minor mishap. 
Well, we've go t front seats going 

back. 
Logansport - 15 minutes-change 

buses for Kokomo! 
We can wait to eat in South 

Bend. 
Home again - on ly I liked In

diana U. 
I can't vvait to go back-just 

RADIOS T. V. 

SAMSON'S 
Sales & Service 

2217 South Bend Ave. Ph . 2-5031 

PHILCO MOTOROLA 

Compliments of 

SNYDER'S 
Service Station 

151 Dixieway No. Ph. 3-0305 
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Fresh Meats Groceries _ 
Fruit and Vegetables 
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Page Three 

What's. Your Opinion? 
By Patsy 

Tme flies by and so go the 
Seniors .. things are popping up too 
fast around school and everyone's 
rushing ,around for the big events 

.. as we look in on a few, we find 
Jo An n Blankenbaker trying to 
fin ish her white organdy dress for 
' ·Grad uation " . . . K ay DePriest er is 
staying up late at night to work on 
her term paper for Soc iology ... 
Vera Struever is busy planning re
freshments for our "Class Party" 

. . . Bill Woodhurst is buying him 
self a new sui t for "Commence 
ment" ... Agnes DeMeyer is quite 
worried ovE-r th e "Junior -Senior 
Prom " .. . Jo hnny Stinson is look 
ing forward to more track meets 
(Nice work , John) Phvlli; 
Strunk is getting anxious for school 
to get ou: .. . Jo hn Schrader is 
anxious to get his hands on · the 
" Dip loma" ... Mr. Dickey is slowly 
growing bald from worry over the 
outcome of the "1951 Mi nuteman " 

. . Mrs . Go:1een just can't hardly 
wait until she can take her 66 
l ittle senior kiddies on "S kip Day" 

... Oh , well, it'll all come out in 
the wash, o;· sho uld I say ... Pretty 
darn quick .. . 

Bye now, 
Pats y 

think one year from September. 
We can eat ai Clark's , then call 

our folks. 
Goodbye, Miss Walter, bye War

ren, see you tomorrow. 

Mark's Dixie Super 
Groceries, Meats 

Soda Fountain 
Dixie & Darden 

Georges 
BARBER SHOP 

2256 No . Hastings Rd. 
.75 thru week - $1. 00 Sat. 

8 a.m. til 6 p.m. Closed Wed. 
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The Country Squire 

-
FOOD 

~ 2233 N . Dixie South Bend § 
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Compliments of 

ROSELAND PHARMACY 

-101 Dixie Way No . Ph. 3-1815 

MAPLE LANE 

CLEANERS 
South Bend Ave. at Ironwood 

• • 
Your Garments Receive Our 

Personal Attention and 

Quality San.itone Service. 
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Track Season 
Gets under Way 

The Colonial track team opened 
their track Sl'hedu le with a triangu
lar meet a t Niles on April 17th. 

The inexperienced track men 
made a rather poor showing but 
gained a considerable amount of 
knowledge about winning. Defeat 
is often the gem of improvement 
and the boys took this defeat to 
heart and p:-acticed all the harder. 

Although the team as a whole 
made a poor showing we had a few 
stars shine brightly . Jack Stone 
r an his usual fine style and Duke 
Blackford and Keith Stone were 
impresal ve in the pole vault. 

The first home track meet of 
the season saw the cindermen of 
W. C. put on their running shoes 
2nd decisively down New Carlisle 
68½ to 401/2. 

Walkerton threw a scare into our 
track boys as we barely edged past 
them 54 2/3 to 54 1/3. 

This meet wasn't decided until 
the final man, or I should say till 
our half mile relay team crossed 
the finish line. Duke Blackford 
was credited with saving the day 
when he entered the high jump for 
his first time this year and won it 
as he cleared the bar at 5 feet 5 in. 

Don Lynch, Jack Stone, and Leo 
Tam ran their races in fine style 
and took good places for us. 

SCHRADER'S 
Trading Post 
339 E . Darden Road 

South Bend. Indiana 

BASEBALL 
The Colonials opened their 

spring baseball schedule with a 
victory over the South Bend Catho
lic Lions by a score of 18 to 11. 

This game was hotly contested 
in the first few innings until the 
Clay diamond men exploded for 8 
runs in the 4th inning on 5 hits, 3 
errors, and a walk. The winning 
pitcher was Wileman and the loser 
Rosinski. 

The second game of the current 
season played on April 24 saw the 
Niles Vikings and Washington
Clay end in a 7-7 tie . This game 
was played during a slight rain 
and bo~;h pitchers had trouble. 

Wileman Jet the Colonial attack 
with three hits while Hardy was 
pitching a creditable game . 

Both teamr appeared to be green 
but should improve as the season 
rolls along. 

Coach Eaton stated that his team 
this year is one of the best hitting 
teams he has had. 

In the sec,,nd dual meet on our 
home track Washington Clay was 
thoroughly dumped by Washington 
36½ to 72½. 

COMPLIMENTS 
of 

EARL HUSS & SON 
D-X SERVICE 

□ 
103 DIXIEWAY NORTH 

Phone 3-0610 
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Wonderful new selection of cotton knit tee 
shirts in designs and solids. Small medium 
and large sizes. 1.25 to 4.95. 

Men's Sho p-S treet Floor 
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WASHINGTON CLAY 
VS. WALKERTON 

100 yd. dash - 1. J. Stone . 2 . 
Tam (W. C.) 3. Northam (W) 

220 yd. dash - 1. J. Stone (W .C.) 
2. Krupp (W C.) 3 . Ball (W). 

440 yd. dash-1. Ansbaugh (W) 
2. Mann (W) 3. Root (W. C.) 

880 yd. dash-1. Lynch (W. C.) 
2. Kost (W) 3. Mann (W) 

Mile run - 1. Kost (W) 2. Hersh 
berger (Y{) 3. Watts (W) 

120 High Hurdles-1. Kost (W) 
2. Claxton (W) 3. Bashore (W.C.) 

220 Low Hurdles - 1. Ansbaugh 
(W) 2. Claxton (W) 3. Tam (W.C.) 

High Jurr..p - 1. Blakford (W.C.) 
2. tie - Stone , Vandygriff (W.C.) 3. 
Claxton (W) 

Pole VauH - 1. Blackford (W .C.) 
2. tie - Stone, Vandygriff (W.C.) 3. 
Claxton (W) 

Shot Putt~l. Todd (W.C.) 2. 
Flinn (W) 3. Rizek (W). 

Broad Jump-1. Stone (W.C.) 2. 
Northam (W) 3. Stone (W.C .) 

Half Mile Relay-1. W. C. Stone, 
Tam, Krupp , Colip 

Mile Relay-1. Walkerton. 
Final Score W. C. 54 2/3 . W. 

54 1/3 

Harry D. Ullery 
319 S. St. Peter 

COAL - MASON SUPPLIES 

Roadside Invitation 
To Drive Refreshed 

WASHINGTON CLAY 
VS. WASHINGTON 

100 yd. dash - 1. Stone (W.C. ) 2. 
Hegedus (W) 3. Vargo (W). 

220 yd . da sh- 1. Stone (W.C. ) 2. 
Vargo (W) 3. Lootens (W). 

440 yd. dash - 1. Morris (W) 2. 
Wands (W) 3. Tie-Root (W.C.) 
Cashaw (W) . 

880 yd. dash-1. Lynch (W .C.) 2. 
Grontkowski (W) 3. Siderits (W ). 

Mile run - 1. Pica (W) 2. White 
(W) 3. Hickey (W.C .) 

120 High Hurdles - 1. Lootens 
(W) 2. Saltzgaber (W) 3. Neher 
(W.C.) 

200 Low Hurdles - 1. Hegedus 
(W) 2. Tam (W.C.) 3. Saltzgab er 
(W) 

High Jump-1. Tie - Lootens , 
Franklin, Forrest (W) 

Pole Vault-1. Forrest (W) 2. 
K. Stone (W.C.) 3 . Tie - Vandy
griff and Bluckford (W . C.) 

Broad Jurnp - 1. J. Stone (W.C.) 
2. Lootens (W) 3. K. Stone (W.C.) 

Shot Putt -- 1. Siderits (W) 2. 
Malicki (W) 3. Todd .(W. C.) 

Half Mile Relay - 1. (W.C. ) 
Stone, Colip , Lynch, Tam. 

Washington-Clay Students 

WELCOME! 

PIXIE'S 

2298 Dixieway North Phone 3-0752 
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The Philadelphia 
Nothing but the finest in 

Fountain Specials 

IN WOODS Home of Beautiful Dinnerware 

GIFTW ARE HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
615 S. Michigan St. Phone 3-46260 

- Our 50th Year 
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